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T I M B E R  B O L L A R D S  -  A S H D O W N  R A N G E
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ASHDOWN 

Above ground: 

Below ground: 

Ø125mm 

Ø150mm 

Ø175mm 

Ø200mm 

500mm

250mm

ARP 125/750

ARP 150/750

ARP 175/750

ARP 200/750

600mm

300mm

ARP 125/900

ARP 150/900

ARP 175/900

ARP 200/900

800mm

400mm

ARP 125/1200

ARP 150/1200

ARP 175/1200 

ARP 200/1200

1000mm

500mm

ARP 125/1500

ARP 150/1500

ARP 175/1500

ARP 200/1500

STANDARD SPECIFICATION:
Opepe hardwood with Sadolin Woodstain finish, colour ‘Mais’
(Material is subject to availability - alternatives may be offered including Wallebe and Greenheart)

OPTIONS:

With grooves and optional reflective tape

Pre-drilled to accept circular steel rails

Pre-fitted eyebolts for chainlink connection

Reflective plates, discs or D.f.T. sign plates (only bollards with grooves)

Removable bollard with galvanised mild steel or stainless steel socket 

Premium circular bollards
Ashdown is a premium range of circular 

bollards with a high quality machined 

finish, including a domed top to aid water 

run-off. The range is particularly suited 

therefore to urban applications where 

pedestrians may come into close contact 

with the bollards, although they are also 

popular in roadside verge situations. 

Opepe - classified as Very Durable 

hardwood with good fire resistance - is 

the standard material for the Ashdown 

range, finished with a coat of woodstain 

to provide a soft sheen finish and extend 

the rich colouration as the timber 

weathers over time. 
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Refer to table for standard section and above 

/ below ground dimension combinations

Standard grooved 

neck position

Ø125-200

Variations to 

standard dimensions 

and grooved neck 

positions can be 

supplied on request
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